Director Report 5-15-17

Administrative

- Cheryl Oneill started work on April 26th
- Accepted resignation of Holly Johnson
- Director Smolen attended mandatory LCHIP workshop
- Provided information to NHDHR which will allow us to receive final Historian grant payment

Buildings and Grounds

- Sugar Maple removed and has been replaced
- Grass seed planted where catch basin was installed

Outreach/Programming/Collaboration

- Tara working with Believe in Books and pediatricians to encourage parents of infants to take their children to the library
- NH African American history program to be held May 17th
- Poetry Slam at Frontside Grind had 20 attendees
- Delivered first set of books to homebound resident

Technology

- Researching best practices for communicating with the public via video
- Researching mobile apps for libraries

Collections

- Children’s Department used Kimball Fund disbursement for board books
- Working with staff to improve way materials are displayed

Respectfully Submitted,

David Smolen